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CORNARD PEOPLE - TINA WHITING AND ANN ROSS
Tina moved here from South London nearly six years ago to be
nearer her family. She found it very quiet compared to where she
had come from but was glad to get away from the dirt, burnt out
cars, crime and drugs that she had left and found Great Cornard
a better place to bring up her four children, all boys now aged
between 9 and 16.

Ann has two children, a boy and a girl and moved here from
Hackney 12 years ago because of her husband’s work and also
to give the children more freedom to play out in safety.

Tina and Ann live next door to each other and became friends. They soon realised that there was not much
to keep their children occupied in the area and they started playing games with them outside on the Green.
Other children seeing this wanted to join in and so both Tina and Ann thought it would be good to start to
organise things for them to do. After talking to other parents in Rede Way, Raydon Way, Hartest Way &
Minsmere Way; T.A.N.K. was born, taking the initials from Tina, Ann, Nicky and Kim who were all originally
in the group. Nicky, although she still helps out, does not play such a big part now and Kim has moved from
the area and left the group but Tina and Ann are still as enthusiastic as when they first started in 2006.

They have a meeting at Clover Court Community Centre every Tuesday morning to discuss future events
and compile a wish list of things they would like to do and how to achieve this. The aim of the group is to
improve life in their community, with particular emphasis on providing more activities for children in the area.

In this it has definitely succeeded and at one of their events at the Clover Court Community Centre it is
obvious how all the children love Tina and Ann. They were teaching the children some of the hazards of
using the Internet - which they illustrated by letting the children use the computer to ‘chat’ to someone who
they did not know then got them to guess how old that person was. One of the adults was on the other end
of the line and suggesting that they were younger.  It was done with great good humour but it did make the
children realise how they could be misled. Cyber bullying was also dealt with and there was also a lady from
Babergh Council illustrating the danger of drugs. It was all done is such a casual and sociable way that
children and also adults were learning without realising it - which is a good way to take in information.

The first event that TANK organised was an art project that involved the children and adults redesigning an
open space area on the estate. The children created images, for the large stone artworks, that are
embedded in a series of pathways around the estate. The pathways themselves are named after the fields
that used to be there. The success of this project led to many other activities and meant the children got
involved in all types of events including photography, bug hunting, wall climbing, litter picking and helping
out at Shawlands Wood, putting in plants to attract butterflies and cutting back scrub. Ann filled her own
garden with cabbages to attract caterpillars and all the children enjoyed seeing them turn into chrysalises
and then into butterflies.

There are always special fun events at key times of the year, such as Easter, Halloween - when all the
children dress up - and at Christmas. This year 30 of the younger ones are going to a pantomime at the
Quay theatre and the older children went to Thorpe Woodlands for a go at wire walking in the trees.
Vandalism has dropped on the estate and no windows have been broken at Clover Court Community Centre
as used to happen regularly.   The children know it belongs to them and so treat it with respect . In March
2009 TANK received two awards - the Babergh Community Achievement
Award 2009 and the Babergh Special Award 2009.

Tina and Ann are very special people - they give instead of taking and what
they give helps our village to become a better place in which to live.

Joan Herbert – Cornard News
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EDITORIAL
You may feel that this editorial is light-hearted but it is on a very
important and serious subject. There are many subjects that
make some people quite emotional. Football, good food, ‘soaps’
on TV, music, etc and the list could go on. Most of these,
although they give a lot of pleasure, don’t have a real bearing on
our daily life. What does ‘foul-up’ most of our lives, on a daily
basis, is pointless mindless bureaucracy & paranoia.

I imagine if you will, a barren landscape. It is featureless and
there is NOTHING from horizon to horizon except a person. This
person is standing there in a biohazard suit, steel toe-tipped
‘wellies’, hard-hat, full-face mask, ear protectors, breathing
apparatus, Hi-Viz jacket & trousers and holding a clipboard:
Meet Numpty.

Numpty is incapable of completely rational reasoning and
cannot contribute anything, positive, to any situation. The fact is
that Numpty does not have a real practical experience or
understanding of many situations and is incapable of really
coherent logical reasoning. If you think Numpty does not exist
then have a look around you in your daily life.

Why should anyone feel it is necessary to
have a Danger of Death sign, usually twice on
an electricity supply pole, WHY? I reckon
that anyone stupid enough to want to climb
the pole without good reason & understanding
of what they are doing, deserves ‘all they get’
and wouldn’t take notice of the sign anyway.

Did I hear someone say ‘It’s Heath & Safety’?
No it isn’t, it’s Numpty’s paranoia! So-called Health & Safety,
of this type, is killing people. Why, because they have been so
‘protected’ for potentially dangerous situations, they have had
have had no ‘education’ in recognising danger. I could easily list
a number of potentially dangerous situations but there would be
someone who would do whatever I mentioned and Numpty
would be ‘banging on the door’ waiving bits of paper and
threatening legal action.

I was lucky enough to grow up in a time when kids were allowed
to have a childhood free from Numpty. Perhaps I have past my
‘Best before’ date but, having worked in various, sometimes
quite hazardous, ‘industries’ and had various pastimes I have
managed to live this long without serious injury simply by using
basic commonsense based on my upbringing and the
occasional ‘brush’ with danger. My body developed an immune
system because households were not ‘full’ of potentially
hazardous planet-damaging chemicals, in spray and liquid
forms, with the power to ‘exterminate’ all types of germs and
bacteria. I also respect the meaning of the words ‘no’, ‘don’t’, &
‘personal responsibility’, sadly words now missing from
frequent everyday usage ‘thanks’ largely to Numpty.

If Numpty wants something useful to do then stop using
unfounded and meaningless, phrases & excuses and remove all
the signs where any instruction or ‘danger’ is blindingly
obvious. The Numpty effect is often found in industry and
commerce but what really happens here is that the
manufactured product or service is less competitive in the
market-place due to overburdening pointless procedures and
restrictive red-tape. Creating documents in simple English and
not gobbledegook would really help. Numpty is very good at
wasting your time & money on pointless exercises.

Finally, another non-productive process is the Oozlum bird
effect. Normally it is fine and goes about its daily business.
When startled it rushes around at an increasing speed in ever
decreasing circles. Finally it defies most rules of physics and
disappears. I wonder if ‘we’ could get Numpty to do this?

I resist succumbing to the whims of Numpty. Don’t let Numpty
ruin your life, make a stand against Numpty & Numptism.

Tony Harman - Editor
(Anti-Numpty Campaigner)

CHAT TO A COUNCILLOR
The opportunity to meet a Councillor and have an informal chat has
now been ‘running’ for over 3 months. It is fair to say that, so far,
there has been no problem with crowd control BUT there have
been a number of residents who have come and had a chat and
‘we’ aired a wide range of subjects. My reason for introducing this
‘facility’ for the residents was several-fold; to be aware of some of
the ‘problems’ that residents encounter within the village, try and
understand the situation from their perspective, then to discuss &
work out what can be done.

It is not breaking any confidences but some of the subjects
discussed have been; Allotments, Car Parking, Footpaths, Hedge
& Grass-cutting, Rodents (rats in particular), Recreational Areas,
Children’s Play Equipment & our Cemetery. Some discussion has
been to ‘clear the air’, clarify policy, obtain contact details and, often
more important for residents, get a problem resolved. I thank all
those who have helped to resolve issues outside my ‘jurisdiction’.

Afterwards ‘we’ agree on who will investigate or follow-up any
unresolved points. So far it has been agreed that ‘the resident’ will
pursue one or two of the points and your Councillor (often me) will
pursue the other points. Most points can be answered fairly easily
but I still have a couple of issues outstanding, due to ‘official
contacts’ outside of the Parish avoiding, or should that be ‘ducking’,
giving a straight answer. I will continue to ‘chase’ them until one ‘us’
gives up and I have not intention that it will be me!

The location is the Stevenson Centre, the time is from 7pm to 8pm
and the dates for the forthcoming ‘Chats’ are:
6 & 20 December 2010, 12 & 26 January 2011,
9 & 23 February 2011, 9 & 23 March 2011.

If you feel that you have a reasonable reason to come and ‘Chat’
with a Parish Councillor then ‘we’ looking forward to meeting you.

Tony Harman – Parish Councillor (Co-Opted)

********************
COUNCILLORS EXPENSES
Well the ‘Councillors’ article in the last issue of Cornard News
certain was vey emotive with some residents, especially the cost of
4 District & 1 County Councillors. Parish Councillors receive NO
PAYMENT. In response to the questions that the public of Great
Cornard keep asking, details for Financial Year 2009/2010 are:

Suffolk County Councillor (Only 1): Total - £10,950.27
Basic Allowance - £10,081.88. - Travel & Subsistence - £868.39

Babergh District Councillors (There are 4): Total - £17,856.68
Basic Allowance (per Councillor) - £3646.96.
Special Responsibilities - Zero to £ 1,276.92.
Travel & Subsistence – Zero to £640.40.
Broadband – Zero to £180.00

This information, and a lot more, is available under the Freedom of
Information Act. The details from Babergh are fairly easy to find
but the details from SCC are a little more difficult - pages 87, 88 &
89 of a 111 page document - not as easy as it could be! Copies of
the originals are on the Babergh & Suffolk County websites. If you
have difficulty finding them contact Cornard News (details - front
page), preferably by email. We will supply the hyperlinks and you
can see how the average of £8.11 per household was calculated.

District & County Councillors are expected to attend once every 6
months as a minimum. If a meeting lasts 2.5 hour, with travelling
etc. this be extended to 4 hours, twice a year adds up to 8 hours.
When claiming the Basic Allowance ONLY, the 'inactive' District
Councillor is paid £455.87 per hour or a staggering £1368.78 per
hour for a County Councillor. It is true that some Councillors
really earn the money by working hard representing their electorate
but sadly there are too many who only do the absolute minimum.
Some may say ‘Nice work if you can get it’.
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GREAT CORNARD PARISH COUNCIL
26 July 2010. Development & Planning: Cllr Sayers reported that some
vehicles were being parked on the grass verge along northern end of Shawlands
Avenue. Babergh District Council (BDC) has recently provided local residents
with a further 64 car parking spaces. No permission has been granted for
parking on this Suffolk County Council (SCC) verge. Cllr Wade commented that
as Shawlands Wood should soon attain Nature Reserve Status, car parking on
this verge is unacceptable. Recommendation to Full Council; A letter be sent to
SCC to resolve the issue. Members also discussed the SCC response regarding
the road safety issues outside the Broom Street shop. Resolved to write to SCC
to highlight the failings of the recently installed railing and that the Parish Council,
in view of safety issues, disagreed with the 12-month review period and to ask
the Police for their input.

Policy & Finance: The Village Hall Working Party had met & agreed the work
needed to raise the standard of the building. The budget had been set & the
Council Manager, Michael Fitt, tasked with having the work done. Mrs. Tamlyn,
Deputy Clerk, advised that new fire doors would be installed & quotes for
refurbishing the kitchen & toilets will be received shortly.

13 September 2010. Full Council: Suffolk County Cllr Peter Beer was invited to
submit a report concerning SCC matters to the Parish Council for the October
meeting. Cllr Frances Jackson reported that the PCT had finally decided to build
the new Sudbury Health Facility on the Churchfield Road site in Sudbury. Eight
care-home beds would be provided at Hazel Court in Sudbury and, initially, four
nursing home beds would be at a Risby, near Bury St. Edmunds. It is hoped that
Hazel Court would have the necessary facilities to accommodate both nursing &
care-home beds and a separate physiotherapy room. Beds at Walnuttree
Hospital would be phased out but other services on the site would continue until
the new health facility was built. Financial matters; Councillors were very
concerned about a very high water bill (£3194.02) for the Blackhouse Lane
Sports Area and the Council’s Officers would investigate this.

Recreation & Leisure: BDC restriction of not emptying dog-waste bins more
than 6 metres from the highway prohibits the installing of more bins within the
Country Park. Recommendation; two larger dog bins be purchased to replace the
existing smaller bins. A report from the recent Allotment plots survey & results of
the recent survey was received. Matters were discussed and agreed most
comments were on issues covered by the Allotment Tenancy & the Council’s
Officers will enforce these.

Policy & Finance: Members discussed a quotation received for the repair to
Stevenson Approach. Cllr Harman expressed concern about flooding by the
corner of the Stevenson Centre. Agreed; to request more quotations for the work,
to include flooding issues and possible benefits of installing larger grills, silt traps
& the benefits of changing the gradient/camber.

11 October 2010. Full Council: The Chairman, Humphrey Todd, reported that
due to heavy work commitments Cllr Robert Wade was standing down as Vice-
Chair of the Council and Chair of the Policy & Finance Committee but would
remain a Parish Councillor. The Chairman expressed the thanks of the Council to
Cllr Wade who had done an excellent job. Cllr Frances Jackson was elected Vice-
Chairman of the Council. BDC reports were received from, newly elected, Cllr
Tony Bavington and Cllr Mark Newman giving updates & interesting views on
meetings regarding the planned merger of BDC & Mid Suffolk District Council.
Members heard that the Cornard Tye Residents Association had volunteers from
within that group interested in forming a Community Speedwatch Group. They
had received training from the Police and needed funding to purchase a speed-
gun. Agreed; a group of Councillors would meet with Police, gather further details
regarding the scheme & report back to the Council.

25 October 2010. Policy & Finance: Cllr Dean Walton was elected Chairman of
this Committee.

Finally may I, on behalf of all Councillors and staff at Great Cornard Council wish
you all a very Happy Christmas and peaceful New Year.

Councillor Frances Jackson – Great Cornard Parish Council

www.cornard.info for a FULL version of the ratified minutes

DISASSOCIATION
This statement was issued after a Full
Council Meeting of Great Cornard Parish
Council in response to an article on page 9 of
the Suffolk Free Press dated 4 November
2010 that, it has been alleged, appears to be
using inaccurate details and figures in the
article.

This Council wishes to disassociate itself
from recent newspaper comments, made
by a Parish Council member and our
Suffolk Councillor, regarding a
suggestion that this Council should
merge with Sudbury Town Council and
Chilton Parish Council. Our Council policy
is not to merge with our neighbouring
councils but rather to share some
services and give support on matters of
mutual interest. This report has caused
considerable distress to our Council staff
and we feel that any future debates on this
most important and sensitive issue
should be conducted in a professional
manner in this Council.

The over 60’s Christmas Party
The party for residents of Great Cornard will
take place on Wednesday 8 December 2010

from 2pm to 4pm.

Residents who wish to attend should contact
the Parish Council Office on (01787) 373212

Babergh Development Framework

In response to Babergh District Councils core
Statergy Questionnaire, Great Cornard Parish
Council completed the questionnaire, being
the response to this stage of the consultation.

The Council is of the view that any decisions
on the LDF generally should be deferred until
the Babergh/Mid-Suffolk merger is completed,
or cancelled. The 8 -10 year ‘land bank’ of
developments already in the pipeline should
be sufficient to give the District the flexibility for
such a delay.

In view of the existing proposed development
at Carsons Drive in Great Cornard and the
development at Chilton Wood, there should be
no further development for least until a 3 to 4
year review of the strategy is carried out.
Elsewhere in Babergh, Great Cornard Parish
Council suggested that any significant
development should be undertaken only
where significant employment growth is
forecast. Evidence from Great Cornard
indicates that having an increasing number of
houses DOES NOT ensure that employment
follows. If fact, during the last few years the
reverse is true and a significant number of jobs
have been lost.

A copy of the completed questionnaire can be
viewed on www.cornard.info in the Parish
Council area.
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ST. ANDREWS CHURCH
‘Christmas is coming and the goose is getting fat.....’ I’m amazed
at how quickly time seems to fly by, it only seems yesterday that
we were still enjoying the sun and suddenly it’s nearly Christmas!

I’m Chris and I’m the new vicar at St Andrew’s
Church, pleased to meet you. My family, wife
Tracy and our children, Bethany, Jordan,
Daniel & Joshua and I have had a brilliant time
starting to get settled into Great Cornard –
schools for the children, getting to know a new
area and new friends, exploring the many
walks with the dog and of course settling into
a new routine of ministry in this new parish,
well new for us at least, and then... all of a
sudden .... Christmas is on the doorstep.

Christmas makes me think of all sorts of things, and I’ll bet it
conjures all sorts of thoughts and memories for you too: happy
memories of tinsel, turkey and family; presents, reindeer and ‘ho,
ho, ho’. Perhaps there are also sad memories of how Christmas
used to be and of who used to be here, family gatherings that
cause strain and stress, too much beer, wine and food.
Christmas can be all of this mixed up together and sometimes we
don’t know quite how to be.

I can’t imagine that our Christmas bears much similarity to that
first Christmas: a frail human child born to a seemingly
insignificant couple in a quiet village stable. A child whose birth
was announced and celebrated by angels, witnessed by
shepherds and caused wise men from The East to travel far – it
seems an odd way for God himself to enter our world and begin
his rescue of us all. And yet this is what we celebrate – God in
the flesh given as a gift into our dark world to make peace
between us and God, to open up a way for us to be saved and
to show us that life and death have meaning and purpose. It’s
awesome when you stop and consider it.

We’ll be spending a lot of time thinking about the events of that
first Christmas and their impact today over the course of
Christmas and you are warmly invited to join us. In addition to
regular Sunday services we will be holding the following as well:

May Christ give you the peace he came to bring, for you and your
family, this Christmas time,

Many blessings,

Chris Ramsey

COMMUNITY WARDEN
The thing I like about this time of year is the lovely colours that form
on the trees, golden reds and orange some of it is breathtaking and
as I was walking through the Country Park these colours were
uppermost in my thoughts. THEN I was back in the real world; one
of the picnic tables had been stolen! YES stolen.!!!! Cut off with
a saw and four stumps left sticking up. Bearing in mind these are
very heavy why on earth anybody would want to go to all that
trouble beats me! Anyway, the upshot of the ‘exercise’ is that the
Parish Council will now have to replace the table with a new one
costing, £140 plus fitting, at the taxpayer’s expense. That’s you
and me, by the way. I’m sure this will fall on deaf ears but I hope
the people responsible [Not the word I would use – Ed.] realise this
kind of vandalism affects us all.

Now back to my other gripe the Stevenson Centre field. I have to
report the broken glass situation if anything is worse now than ever
before. Most mornings the centre shelter looks like there has been
a bottle smashing competition taking place. I’m sure the residents
must hear the noise and I for one would be very annoyed if I lived
there. We have also had reports of older youths buying alcohol for
younger kids.

The Dog Watch Scheme is gaining momentum and we now have
about 17 volunteers in Cornard and that’s good because there are
still some areas that I have noted and they will be patrolling on a
daily basis. One of those places is the footpath that runs parallel
with the cemetery to Pot Kiln School. The owner of that dog knows
who I mean.

We have been fortunate to have been given a donation to buy a
high pressure Graffiti washer by a local business woman who I’m
glad to say is passionate regarding keeping where we live clean
and tidy. We have used it in the town centre and I must say I was
impressed with the way it cleaned the brickwork, we can use it in
Cornard when problems arise.

Hope I haven’t been too hard on you this time. Hope
you enjoyed the various firework displays and stayed
safe. I look forward to seeing some of you at the
Stevenson Centre Christmas party. You might
recognise me - I will be the one in the red suit.

Andy Nunny – Community Warden

Revd Chris Ramsey

Sun 19 Dec at 6.30pm

Fri 24 Dec at 4pm
Fri 24 Dec at 11.30pm
Sat 25 Dec at 10.30am

Sun 26 Dec at 10am

Carols by candlelight
- followed by mulled wine
and mince pies
Crib Service
Midnight Mass
Christmas Morning Family Service
- followed by short said
communion service
Quiet Communion

If you are looking for Christmas Gifts and Christmas Cards
COME OUR INDOOR TABLE SALE
Sunday 12 December from Noon to 4pm

Suffolk Youth & Connexions Service
The Old School, Wells Hall Road, Great Cornard

Funds raised will help support local Youth Groups

FREE Entry
For further details, or to book a table at £5 each),

call (01787) 881038.

Digital TV switchover
During July 2011 our local Analogue terrestrial transmitters
(near Little Cornard) will be turned off. If you currently receive
TV signals ONLY (maximum of 5 channels) from the Analogue
transmitter, & you still wish to watch TV, after July 2011 here are
several possible options available to you:

Digibox – Use existing TV plus Digital TV Tuner – sometimes
called a ‘Freeview’ box – and using the 20-pin SCART
(sometimes called peritel) connector or possibly the need for a
TV modulator for much older TV sets. Cost from about £20
upwards. Digital & Analogue signals come from the same site.
New TV - With compatible integral Digital TV tuner. This may
not be the cheapest option but it should not require any
interconnecting leads and it is NEW and under guarantee.
There are some really good second-hand bargains BUT there
are also some copper-bottomed rip-offs.
Satellite TV – Signals come from geostationary satellites so no
terrestrial receiving equipment required.
Internet – Many stations available in ‘real time’ via the
computer and a reasonable Broadband connection.

When buying anything or any service it is always good to
remember ‘buyer beware’ and please remember that a TV
Licence is needed for whatever ‘platform’ is used. ‘Happy
viewing’ and in the meantime ‘Don’t Panic’ as there are still over
6 months before the analogue transmitters are switched off.
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LANDLORD ARREARS ADVICE
Q. I moved into a private rented flat about a year ago. Just recently
I’ve become worried that my landlord hasn’t been paying the
mortgage. I’ve heard I could be evicted without notice even if I’m up
to date with my rent. Is this correct?

A. New rules now mean you can ask the court or the mortgage lender
to delay possession of your home by up to two months to give you
time to find somewhere else to live. You have two opportunities to do
this. You can make an application to attend court and ask the judge
at the possession hearing to give you more time before you have to
leave. Or after the possession order is made you can ask the
landlord’s mortgage lender to give you more time to leave. If the
lender refuses, you can apply to the court instead.

You may have more rights to stay if:

� Your landlord has a mortgage that allows rental of the property
� You were living in the property before the mortgage started
� Your landlord’s lender has recognised your tenancy in some
way, for example, by asking you to pay them rent.

For more information about when you can be evicted by your
landlord’s mortgage lender and what you can do about it, see the
Citizens Advice Bureau website www.adviceguide.org.uk . For
further information contact Sudbury & District Citizens Advice
Bureau on (01787) 374671.

ANN FURLONGER – Bureau Manager
Sudbury & District CAB

********************
AGE UK SUFFOLK
We are here to help with help centres, shops and services throughout
the County. Age UK offers a local service for older people and those
who care for them. We provide information, benefits advice and a
range of support services.

We are a local independent Charity whose aim is to enable older
people & their family/carers to manage the challenges that come with
ageing. We are pleased to have received support from Great Cornard
Parish Council recently & can now tell readers about local services.

Enquiries to Age UK Suffolk often start at one of our three main help
centres. Your local Help Centre is the Bury St Edmunds Help Centre
on 01284 757750 and open from 9.30am to 1pm, Monday to Friday.
After making an initial enquiry, the services we offer can be explained.
These include Benefits Advice Workers, an independent Advocacy
Service, home visits by staff to give information & talk over problems
or worries people may have about staying independent in the future.

In addition we run a number of Day Centres and services around the
county. Also we have a Home Help service that can help with
housework, laundry, shopping and much more. We also have
carefully selected volunteers who provide friendship to isolated older
people through our Telephone Befriending Service. In Sudbury and
district we also offer home visits from Befrienders.

In addition to the above Age UK Suffolk have opened its latest Charity
shop in Sudbury and over the past five months the shop has received
tremendous support from local residents and volunteers. This
success has led to extended opening hours being introduced; these
are Monday to Saturday 9am to 5pm. The funds raised here will really
help us to improve our services locally.

We are still looking for more stock including clothing, accessories,
bric-a-brac, books jewellery, linens, shoes, toys, CDs and DVDs. If
you are interested in becoming a volunteer, to work in our shop,
please contact me on 01473 298684 for more information.

Gill Bushell – Age UK Suffolk

MS Support Group
The local Multiple Sclerosis (MS) Group is part of the Bury
St. Edmunds Branch and meet on the second Thursday of
the month between 10:30am and 12:30pm at The
Stevenson Centre, Great Cornard.

We invite people to come along for a cup of tea or coffee
and chat with people who know what it is like to live with MS.
We are a small, friendly group and welcome more people to
join us. Carers, friends and partners are also very welcome.
We are currently enjoying weekly Pilate’s sessions led by
Lisa Parkinson from Great Cornard Sports Centre.
Everyone is benefiting from this gentle exercise.

Regular visitors to the Group include:

� Robert, Neurological Support Nurse from
Bury St Edmunds Disability Resource Centre

� Ros from Bury St Edmunds Citizen’s Advice Bureau
� Representatives from Bury St Edmunds MS Branch

If you would like to come but have transport problems, one
of us may be able to help. To find out a bit more about the
Group beforehand please feel free to ring on (01787)
881490 or email bushell372@btinternet.com

Pat Bushell - Secretary
MS Support Group – Great Cornard

********************
Parkinson’s UK
As you might have noticed the
Parkinson’s Disease Society
now has a new name
‘Parkinson’s UK’ and a new
modern design for our logo.

Last time I mentioned that our National Charity had been
going for 40 years and this year our local branch has had
many celebrations; one of the things was the Fun Run in
Sudbury and Cornard. The new sponsors chose our local
Parkinson’s UK branch as their main charity. We were given
the amazing sum of £4,000 that will be used to support local
families and the work of Evelyn Kerry our Information
Support Worker. Thank you everyone for taking part and
contributing so much of your time and energy.

We meet once a month on the last Thursday from 6.30pm to
8.30pm in the Resource Centre, Northern Road, Sudbury.
We have had some very interesting speakers this year, Rob
Brooks from the Eden-Rose Project, Sylvia Horder on the
life of Beatrix Potter and Paul Rylot who runs the Alpaca
farm in Long Melford. We had an outing to Bury Cathedral
this summer and we also have our Christmas party to look
forward to in December.

If any one would be interested in coming to any of the
meetings or would like to be in touch with National Office do
contact me on (01787) 313445.

Trena Bogue - Vice President.
Parkinson’s UK

Dance Classes for 2 to 19yrs
Ballet, Tap, Modern & Street-Dance
Wells Hall Old School on Saturdays
For more information or to join
Phone Pam on 07833 326594
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HELPING WILDLIFE
Globally, things are looking bleak for wildlife and recently, it was announced
that we are in danger of losing one third of the world’s species of flora and
fauna. In Britain we have a very poor record for conserving our wildlife and
about a year ago the European Court condemned Britain for failing to
sufficiently monitor our Great Crested Newt populations - European
Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) species - and its breeding habitats.

Prime Minister David Cameron, in a recent speech to the Wildlife Trusts,
pledged to restore nature. These seem hollow words in the light of the
planned sale by two of his councils, Babergh and Ipswich Borough
Council, of a key wildlife area in Ipswich known as Kiln Meadow. This site
includes a County Wildlife Site (CWS) and a Site Of Special Scientific
Interest (SSSI). The site has natural springs and supports one of the
largest Common Toad populations in Britain, as well as reptiles, all of which
are protected by law. Recently Dormice were found in the site, these have
long since been a BAP species due to dramatic declines. This site cannot be
replaced by throwing developers money at mitigation measures contrived by
Ecological Consultants. I think it a fair assumption that those who read my
conservation articles are wise enough to realise the importance of preserving
our wildlife, it is a moral obligation and our ultimate survival is very
dependant on biodiversity. If you feel strongly about this proposed ecological
vandalism please write or email Babergh D.C. and our MP Tim Yeo.

Our local conservation group CHANCE and the Ipswich protest group SKIM
(Save Kiln Meadow) have worked very hard indeed to prevent the sale and
subsequent destruction of all or part of this truly exceptional habitat. If this
site is sold it makes an absolute nonsense of SCC aspiration to be ‘The
Greenest County’!!! A Facebook site exists called Save Kiln Meadow
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=46527362742

On a less depressing note, the first Sunday in the month is the work party
date for Shawlands Wood and Bank, children, teenagers and Mums from
the TANK group accompanied by CHANCE have carried out valuable habitat
work on the site. This work is designed to increase diversity of habitat & thus
diversity of flora & fauna while preserving species currently present.

The TANK group has planted a number of native butterfly food and nectar
plants on an area designated as a butterfly meadow, this will also benefit a

range of other
invertebrates and the
reptiles present. An
open glade is being
created to preserve
the three species of
wild orchid present,
these were being
shaded out by
encroaching scrub.
This scrub clearance
will benefit other
ground flora and
provide basking
opportunities for the
reptiles.

There are a number of tasks to be completed over the winter so any help will
be much appreciated, meet at 10am at the old adult exercise area opposite
Poplar Road on the first Sunday in the month.

The CHANCE group is an active, hands-on conservation and education
group engaged in active habitat creation, maintenance and the protection of
wildlife, if you wish to join us just contact me on the numbers below. There is
NO subscription fee; all we need is your enthusiasm. Please come and join
us at 10am on the first Sunday of the month and we will achieve Local
Nature Reserve Status for Shawlands Wood & Bank even sooner.

If you would like to help wildlife I have a range of fact sheets and can arrange
an advisory visit on a voluntary basis. You can contact me on (01787)
374874, Mobile 07534 263629 or by email at george@millins.myzen.co.uk

George Millins – Local Conservationist

GARDENSHARE
There has been some discussion regarding the
creation of a Garden Share scheme in Cornard.
Garden owners having a plot that is too big for them,
allow gardeners to grow produce on part of it. In return,
the gardener will give an agreed proportion of produce
to the owner. It is not usual for the gardener to do
general garden maintenance for the owners.

Obviously agreements must be tailored to meet the
needs of the individual owners and gardeners. The
hidden value of these schemes is that they encourage
contact between individuals. This has been obvious in
localities where these schemes have flourished.

To get this scheme started in Cornard we need a
managing body. Preferably a suitable established
organisation can take this on but, failing this, an
organisation will have to be created. There is a
considerable amount of Internet guidance available,
just Google ‘gardenshare’ to get 20,000 sites! [In
some areas is it known as Landshare – Ed.]

Anyone who is willing to participate in such a scheme,
either as an administrator, a gardener or garden owner
can contact me on 374190 or email
colingwright@hotmail.com

Colin Wright

********************
PAT’S DAYZ OWT
Thank you to all who have supported me throughout
2010, it has been much appreciated and allowed me
on several occasions to reduce the prices. The more
who travel, the cheaper it becomes!!! I hope you will
find something of interest in the year 2011, and I look
forward to welcoming you on some future outings.

I have listened to my passengers and tried to include
as much as was popular with some new venues.

Here are a few of the dates and venues for 2011:
Sat 1 Jan Pantomime - Aladdin - Chelmsford
Wed 19 Jan New Year Dinner - Newton Golf Club

7.00 for 7.30.p.m. - meal
Wed 16 Feb Colchester - lunch
Sat 5 Mar Chelmsford Theatre - 'Hello Dolly'
Wed 16 Mar Tiptree Jam Factory - Afternoon tea **
Wed 30 Mar Toby Restaurant & Garden Centre

Colchester. Choice of meal
Wed 20 Apr Lunch at Shotley 'Shipwreck'
Wed 18 May Holiday Inn Lunch, then 'Orwell Lady'

boat. Ipswich to Harwich
Wed 15 June Shoeburyness / Southend

'Please yourself day'
Wed 29 June Aylsham to Wroxham Train /

Wroxham Barns
Wed 20 July Felixstowe Lunch & Afternoon Tea**
Wed 17 Aug Norfolk Broads on board

'Mississippi' paddle boat - lunch extra
** denotes you may book coach seat only if you wish

To book, or for further information, phone me on
(01787) 310982 [Mobile phone on outing days - 07887
868259] Your continued support is greatly appreciated.

Best wishes for a Happy Christmas and a Healthy New
Year to you all.

Pat Bennett - Pat’s Dayz Owt

TANK GROUP CHILDREN WITH PLANTS
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A REMINDER!!
Entries for theSudbury Fun Run & Walk 2011 are now open.
Charities supported will be CLIC Sargent & The Eden Rose
Project. The event is on Good Friday, 22 April 2011.

The course is a slightly revised 5 miles.
The start & finish will again be near
Easterns PH and in Belle Vue Park
respectively! You can apply by post or
on-line at www.sudburyfunrun.co.uk

[ By the end of October, the online (Internet) Sudbury Joggers
had already received a third of the limit for runners - Ed. ]

Jonathan Price – Sudbury Joggers

********************
CORNARD KNITTING GROUP
The final day arrived on 20 September 2010 for the Queen
Mothers Clothing Guild (QMCG) and 17 LARGE BLACK
SACKS were packed into the car for the journey to London. All
227 garments from the Ladies in Cornard were sorted, sized
and labelled. There was knitwear for all ages and new items
including school blouses, shirts, socks baby-wear, nightwear
and slippers.

The total this year was 20,999 and, as yet the total for Scotland
has not yet been added, so it would appear that we have
managed to keep the numbers similar to last year; a great
achievement by everyone involved. All donations are for British
Charities and all goods stay in Britain. Already the items are
beginning to come in for 2011. A special ‘thank you’ must go to
all the ladies who knit for us, at home, and to all those who
donate ready-made goods, however small, throughout the
year.

Come and join us at The Stevenson Centre on Wednesdays
from 9:30am until noon to knit, sew or just chat; all are
welcome. Once again ‘thank you’ to all who helped us achieve
this year’s great total.

Sylvie – QMCG
President and Exec. Comm.

********************
The Christmas Experience
Sudbury Choral Society’s customary celebration of the festive
season in poetry, prose & verse will take place at 2.45pm on
Sunday 19 December 2010 at St. Peter’s Church, Market Hill,
Sudbury. This year we welcome the children of Lavenham
Primary School and the serving of seasonal refreshments will
complete the afternoon.

Tickets are £8 from any member of the Choral Society, from
Compact Music in North Street or the Tourist Information
Centre, Gaol Lane.

********************
SNOW CLEARANCE
There is a local myth that ‘Where Town & Parish Councils keep
a list of names of private individuals who decide to carry out
road & path gritting are covered under the terms of the County
Council’s insurances for public liabilities’. Here is the truth:

The insurance only covers people spreading grit on the
Highway on behalf of Suffolk County Council. However
assuming people who are clearing snow from outside their own
properties are acting with due care and applying common
sense, then there should be no issues with liabilities.

Liz Ruggles - Business Support Officer
Suffolk County Council

COME ON THE BELLS!
We are proud to be called the 5 Bells Football Club. We have really
improved over the matches we have played so far, from defeats as
bad as 14-0 down to 7-0 and even 6-1. Although we may not win
we keep a positive attitude, hold our heads high and wear our shirts
with pride. We are a lively team full of energy and commitment. No
matter what the score is we keep smiling and enjoy playing football.
The 5 Bells Pub supports us and gives us the confidence we need.

The results do not tell the ‘true story’ as we do play some really
good football but we just don’t get the goals. What we URGENTLY
need is a trainer/manager who can train and manager us to use all
our skills and abilities. If you feel that you can ‘focus’ a team of
really enthusiastic late teens & early 20’s please contact us by
phone on (01787) 379016 or just pop-in to the 5 Bells. We love
playing football and really what to win.

Karl Stretton
5 Bells Football Club

********************
SECURITY SNIPPET - CREDIT CARDS
Around this time of year it is not only the shopkeepers who are
expecting to boost their bank accounts. The criminals are also
hoping to ‘cash-in’ so when you buy online:

� Use a credit card rather than a debit card. You will have
more protection but only purchases over £100, within the
UK, are covered by the major credit card companies.

� Make sure that the company is based within the UK or EEA.
If not you risk losing your money if the goods do not turn up
or are defective. You could also be surcharged for import
duty and VAT.

� Never give credit card or personal information as part of any
purchase by email, or via a web page that is not encrypted.
If the order form, with your details, is sent encrypted the
small padlock icon in the corner of your browser will be
shown as locked.

� Print out each screen that contains details of your purchase.
If you need to complain at a later date these pages will
provide the information you need.

If you purchase goods that do not originate from within the UK, but
the company you are contracting with for the sale of goods is based
within the UK (such as companies offering cheap imported goods),
you are covered by UK consumer protection law.

Just because a site has a ‘.uk’ domain name it does not mean that
it trades from within the UK, or that the company operating it is
registered in the UK.

Purchase online through a member of the Trust UK accreditation
scheme and you have a guarantee that the company will:

� Protect your privacy.

� Ensure that your payments are secure.

� Let you know what you have agreed to, and how to cancel
orders should you need to.

� Deliver the goods ordered within the agreed time period.

� Sort out any complaints, wherever you live.

Just because you want to believe that ‘surely
no-one would want to take advantage of me on
the Internet’ is NO guarantee that they won’t;
there are some very unpleasant ‘folks’ online.

Be ‘clued-up’ and keep control of your money.

David Burroughs – Locksmith & Security Consultant

£
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Three recipes for your Festive Fare
(Kindly sent in by our readers. Thank You - Ed.)

MINCEMEAT PUDDINGS
This is a nice light alternative to Christmas pudding.
Makes 3 or 4 individual puddings

Ingredients
3 ozs SR flour (sifted)
2 ozs soft margarine
2ozs caster sugar
I Small apple (Braburn or Granny Smith)
1 Large egg (beaten)
2 heaped tablespoons mincemeat.

Method
Place caster sugar and soft margarine into a bowl
Whisk until soft smooth and creamy
Add the beaten egg & flour alternately a little at a time
Wash apple, peel core & grate then stir into the mixture
Grease 4 small 3inch basins (microwave proof) and divide
the mincemeat equally into the bottoms
Place mixture on top of the mincemeat (basins should be two
thirds full)
Cook in Microwave for 3 minutes
Leave to stand for 1 minute tip out onto small dishes
Serve with custard

********************
BUTTERNUT SOUP
Ingredients
3 tbsp butter & 2 chopped onions
500g chopped butternut
1 chopped apple & 2 tbsp flour
Curry powder (to taste)
Cumin (to taste) & Ground ginger (to taste)
750mL Chicken Stock
375mL Milk
Salt & Pepper (to taste)
Chopped Parsley or coriander to serve

Method
Heat butter, fry onions until soft
Add butternut & apple and cook for a few mins.
Add curry powder, cumin, ginger & flour
Stir to coat veg. Add chicken stock & milk
Simmer for 30 to 45 mins until butternut is cooked
Cool then puree with blender until smooth
Serve with chopped parsley or coriander & a swirl of cream

********************
STUFFED MUSHROOMS
A tasty starter or snack
Ingredients
Large flat mushrooms (allow 1 or 2 per person)
1 bunch spring onions
9 ozs cherry tomatoes
5 ozs feta cheese diced
Olive oil
1 clove garlic (optional)
Bunch of watercress

Method
Peel mushrooms, remove and chop stalks
Fry stalks & crushed garlic for 1 minute in 1 tbsp of olive oil
Add chopped spring onions & halved cherry tomatoes
Cook for 1 minute
Then add the diced feta cheese stir and remove from heat
Fill mushrooms and place on a baking sheet
Sprinkle with a little olive oil
Bake at 150°C for 10 to 15 minutes
Serve on a bed of watercress.

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?
Mrs Doris Bryant, who lives in Great Cornard, has a moving story to
tell about a nephew who she never thought she would see again. It
is very similar to the histories that emerge from the television
programme ‘Who do you think you are’.

Doris came from a large family - four brothers and three sisters. All
her brothers served in World War II and sadly one of her brothers,
Charles Alfred Pitt died at the D Day landings - he was in the Tank
Corps and his tank was blown up two days after they landed. He
was only 22 years of age and left behind a young wife and a son
who had just been born. His widow re-married and moved away
leaving her son with her parents.

Although Doris and the rest of her family tried to contact their sister-
in-law at her mother’s house they were unsuccessful as all letters
came back stating ‘not known at this address’. They even asked
the people who were now living there but they did not know to
where she had moved. So it was that Doris, and her family, lost
touch with the little boy that was the son of Charles. Doris married
and had three children and unhappily all her brothers and sisters
passed away so there was no one who had known her brother or
his son.

Then one day - 66 years after her brother died she had a phone
call out of the blue from a man who said “I believe you are my
aunty Dolly”. Doris was stunned as only family members had ever
called her Dolly and she knew straight away who it could be - she
had never forgotten her long lost nephew. She invited him to come
down from Doncaster where he lived so she could talk to him about
how he had found her and show him photos of the family.

William Pitt, the nephew of Doris, did not know
anything about his father because his
grandparents never spoke of him, and neither
did his mother. However, when she died and he
went to her house to sort out her belongings he
discovered a box in a wardrobe which contained
his father’s photo, a letter from the War Office
informing his mother of his father’s death and
also letters between his mother and father
written whilst he was serving in the forces.

This spurred him to search on the Internet to find out more about his
missing family. He also sent away for his father’s birth and death
certificates.

By lucky co-incidence a grandson of one of
Doris’s brothers was also searching on the
Internet for the family’s history and
discovered William on it. They contacted
each other and he gave the phone number
of Doris to William.

When William came to see Doris he was
shown the photo of himself as a baby with
his mother - he had never seen this photo
and it was a very emotional moment for
him and Doris.

So after 66 years both families were re-united - William had three
sons so all families got to know each other. William had been
named after his grandfather and looking on the Internet they can
trace their family tree back to William Pitt the Prime Minister and
even further back.

Without the Internet it is unlikely that
there would have been this
reconciliation. So although people may
complain about some aspects of the
web, in this case, it produced a very
happy ending.

William’s Dad

William & Mum

William & Doris
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CONTACT DETAILS
Age Concern: Carol Baker on (01787) 373491
Air Training Corps (A.T.C.): Flt Lt R. Appleby on 01206 395037
Alzheimers Society: Becky Nicholson on 01284 766433
Angling Club - Cornard: Mick on (01787) 228006
Asthma: Frances Bates on 01206 262013
Blind - Voluntary Assoc. (WSVAB): Carol White on 312546
Blood Donations: NHSBT on 0300 123 23 23

Ceefax - BBC2 Page 465 & Website - www.blood.co.uk
Next Session: Wed 2 February 2011 - Stevenson Centre

Bowls Club - Cornard: Jerry Hill on (01787) 310268
Brownies – 1st Cornard: Linda Keane on 07963 309768
Brownies – 2nd Cornard: Details on 07765 554342
Brownies – 3rd Cornard: Kerry Schmidt on (01787) 370905
Camera Club – Sudbury & District: Trevor on (01787) 372505
Chess Club - Sudbury: Andrew Donnelly on 07827 998091
Citizens Advice Bureau: Client Advice line on (01787) 374671
Club Theo (Single Bereaved): Moira 375584 or Mary 376943
Community Warden: Andy Nunny on (01787) 372331
Cricket Club – Great Cornard: Mark Barlow on (01787) 311947
Delphi Ballroom Dance Club: Sue Baxter on (01787) 227876
Disabled & Self Help Group - (DASH): Nicola Pollard on 379898
Doctors – Great Cornard: Surgery on (01787) 880337
Domestic Violence Befriending Service: Help on 07875 644018
Epilepsy Society - Sudbury: Nicki Garrard on (01787) 880436
Fortnightly Tea Dances: John Sayers on (01787) 319006
Gt. Cornard Allotment & Gardeners – June Ripper on 374043
Guides - Sudbury – Toni Ellis on (01787) 310385
Hearing Dogs for the Deaf: Details on 01844 348100
Home-Start Babergh: Sarah Mann 01473 822822
Horticultural Society – Cornards & Chilton: J Weavers on 373750
Joes Road Angling Club: Ashley Smith on (01787) 880197
J T Steppers: Jean Tomkins (01787) 377343
Karate Club: Details - Mr Plumb on (01787) 371131
Knitting Group - Cornard: Sylvie Thomas on (01787) 375558
Learning Disabilities (Befriending): Tele/Fax: on (01787) 371333
Library - Cornard: Upper School, Head Lane on (01787) 315195
Lip Reading: Jill Cox on 01473 824649
Lunch Club (Cornard) – Shirley Swallow on (01787) 374558
Newstalk - Sudbury: Trevor Green on (01787) 372505
Parkinson’s Disease: Trena Bogue on (01787) 313445
Quilters - Cornard: Kate Badrick on (01787) 378325
Radio Amateurs – Sudbury & District: Mark on (01787) 277963
Ramblers Assoc. – Sudbury Group: Frank Connolly on 311995
River Stour Trust: Catherine on (01787) 313199
Royal Air Forces Assoc.: Mr. R. Farrow on (01787) 373275
Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes: R. Firmin on 374781
Royal British Legion: Cynthia Hume on (01787) 374277
Royal Naval Association: Mick Matthews on (01787) 311118
St. Nicholas’ Hospice: Contact is 01284 766133
Scouts (All Sections): Mr S. Sheridan on (01787) 371268
START (Community Transport) – (01787) 242116
Stevenson Centre: Nadine Tamlyn on (01787) 373212
Success After Stroke: Val 01473 829271 or Viv 212233
Suffolk Family Carers: Details on 01284 757796
Suffolk Wildlife Trust: Details on 01473 890089
Tourist Information Centre – Sudbury - 881320
Toy Library - Details on (01787) 888666
United Nations Assoc.: Rev. Malcolm Hill on (01787) 375503
Upbeat (Heart Support Group): David Camp on (01787) 376723
Witness Service (Courts): Angela Driscoll on 01284 747329
Women Institute (Cornard): Barbara Poulter on (01787) 319129
Yoga with Rhoda: Details on (01787) 374924 / 370392

Space still available for more Contact Details

Further details use contact details above or visit

www.cornard.info

LIGHT CORNER

Why do people say they ‘slept like a
baby’, babies wake up every 2 hours?

Does pushing the lift button more than
once make the lift arrive faster?

Whose idea was it to put an ‘S’ in the word ‘lisp’?

We know the speed of light, what is the speed of darkness?

If the temperature is zero outside today and it’s going to be
twice as cold tomorrow, how cold will it be?

Do married people live longer that single people or does it
just seem longer.

Why is there a light in the fridge but not in the freezer?

If corn oil is made from corn, and vegetable oil is made from
vegetables, what is baby oil made from?

Do illiterate people get the full benefits of Alphabet Soup?

Blow in to a dogs face and he hates it. So why does he stick
his head out of the car window when he goes for a ride?

STOP PRESS - Late Item

DUNKIRK VETERAN
Gerald Browne, one of our previous ‘Cornard People’, was
invited to lay a wreath at the re-dedication of the Dunkirk
Memorial in the Rose Garden, Abbey Gardens, Bury St.
Edmunds on Saturday 13 November 2010. The actual
memorial stone was part of ‘The Mole’ in Dunkirk from where
so many men were rescued.

Mr Browne, now a marvellous 91 years, is
himself a Dunkirk veteran and was
rescued from the French beaches. He
was one of 300,000 Allied troops to be
brought home in a flotilla of boats amongst
them were yachts, lifeboats, paddle
steamers and fishing boats - which
courageously set out from England to
carry out this dangerous mission.

On arrival at the Abbey Gardens Gerald discovered he was the
only Dunkirk veteran to be laying a wreath. The Dunkirk
Association had hoped to have another veteran there but for
whatever reason he could not be present.

After the moving service everyone retired to the Abbey
Refectory for refreshments & so many people came to shake
hands and speak to Gerald. It made a very special day for him.

As part of his war service Gerald took part in the D. Day
landings on 6 June 1944 and this very elderly gentleman says
to have been asked to lay a wreath at the Memorial was a
wonderful experience and a great honour to remember all his
comrades who were left behind & gave their lives on our behalf.

Photo - Cornard News

LITTLE DARLINGS
The children were lined up to collect their lunch at a

Catholic Primary School. On a plate of apples, a note said
’Take ONE, God is watching.’

At the other end of the table there was a plate of chocolate
cookies with a note in a child’s writing. It said

‘Take all you want, God is watching the apples.’

Have you heard about the wonderful new cleaning product
that has been widely welcome by witches?
It is called Mr Muscle Coven Cleaner.
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R. W. Spencer & Son Ltd
Builders

UNDECIDED ABOUT HOME EXTENSIONS?
Look no further!!

Very competitive rates
Qualified tradesmen
Free estimates

THE ONLY CALL YOU NEED TO MAKE

Merryfields, Nether Hill, Gestingthorpe, Halstead, Essex CO9 3BD
01787 461249 / 460021 Mobile 07976 671474

frank matthews
UPHOLSTERY

RE-UPHOLSTERY, RENOVATIONS
AND ANTIQUE RESTORATIONS

ALL UPHOLSTERY WORK UNDERTAKEN
FREE ESTIMATES

Phone FRANK on (01787) 311133

Boxstore
Self Storage at Boxford

For all domestic and business needs
See wesite for details

www.boxstore.co.uk
or phone 01787 210350

Solicitors 27 Friars Street, Sudbury
Suffolk CO10 2AD
Tel: 01787 880440 Fax: 01787 880488
e-mail:solicitors@bateswells-sudbury.co.uk

Bates Wells
& Braithwaite

Property - Business Affairs - Employment
Consumer Contract Disputes - Debt Recovery

Compensation Claims - Criminal Matters - Child Care
Wills Trusts - Family (including Injunctions)

Expert help available locally.

Sudbury Learning Centre
�� IT Training
�� Advice & Guidance
�� Training for the Unemployed
�� CV Writing & Interview Skills
�� Improve your English & Maths
�� Staff training for local businesses

Call for a brochure or more details at
18 - 20 Cornard Road, Sudbury
or Tel: 01787 880619

IN SUDBURY

The Best Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning you have ever seen or

it's FREE!

Ashworth
Cleaning Specialists

Phone: 01787 377752
Mobile: 07890 661970

100% Satisfaction or 
Your Money Back!

Vella Associates
sales & lettings

Ford House, Hall Street, Long Melford, Suffolk. CO10 9JL

email: info@vellaassociates.co.uk
www.vellaassociates.co.uk

Tel: 01787 373658

GPL Driving School
Graham Lumley

M.I.A.M. (Registered Instructor) - Police Advanced
First introduction 2 hour lesson for new learners half price
Block Booking Discounts - Pass Plus and Refresher Courses

Motorway and Advaced Courses - Skid Pan Sessions
Help with your Theory and Hazard Perception Test

Call today to find out more
Tel: 01787 227732  Mob: 07810 357461

D.S. ELECTRICAL___________________________________________________

FULLY QUALIFIED ELECTRICIANS

David Skews
Tel: 01787 370626
Mobile: 07956 325676

ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN AND GUARANTEED
VAT No.926 8792 70

AGHS Ltd
Gas & Oil Central Heating Engineers
Registered Solar Hot Water Installers

All Domestic Gas Appliances - Installed, Repaired & Serviced
Boilers, Fires, Cookers, Water Heaters & Cylinders

Powerflushing - Landlords Safety Certificates - Free Quotes

Tel: 01787 375600

C8833219982
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The Ardmore
Veterinary Group

An experienced caring professional
service for all domestic animals
Puppy parties, behavioural and

health counselling.
Home visits by appointment.

57 Cornard Road, Sudbury. CO10 2XB
Telephone 01787 372588

www.ardmorevets.co.uk

Modern well
equipped practice

24 hour local
emergency cover

BOB MILLINGTON ROOFING

FLAT ROOFING SPECIALIST

FREE ESTIMATES

TEL or FAX: 01787 883123

THE DAIRY STORES - SPAR
BROOM STREET, GREAT CORNARD

Tel: 01787 373042
YOUR LOCAL CONVENIENCE STORE

OPEN 8.00AM - 10.00PM

VULCAN BATTERIES
THE BATTERY SPECIALIST

TOP QUALITY HEAVY DUTY BATTERIES FOR:
CARS, TRUCKS, AGRICULTURE,

INDUSTRIAL PLANT, MOTORBIKES,
WHEELCHAIRS, LEISURE & MARINE

01787 881299
2 THE DRIFT, GT. CORNARD, SUDBURY, SUFFOLK

WHELDON’S
FRUIT FARM

We ha v e o v e r t w e n t y v a r i e t i e s
i n c l u d i n g COX , BRAMLEY
a n d EGREMONT RUSSET.

English Apples and Pears

If you wish to order: 07901 650466
For details & availability: 01787 374322

Open 7 days 10a.m. - 5p.m.
Signed off A134 between Newton Green & Sudbury

��..  		..  ��������
������ 	��
��
�
��

Fitted Kitchens, Painting/Decorating, Carpentry
Tiling, Fences, Patios, Driveways, Laminate Flooring

Call Julian
Tel: 01787 881718 Mobile: 07855 843185
or email: julianwade@fsmail.net - Trading for 10 years

Paint Force
Interior and Exterior Painting

City and Guilds Trained Decorator
Fully Insured  -  No Job to small

Lawn mowing & other Gardening Services available
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
10% off for Cornard Residents

01787 310952 - 07968 622 285

Will Hunt
Tel/Fax: 01787 373763
Mob: 07968 403468

Professional Re-roofing to any style property
from Period & Listed to Modern Day

All New Build, Extension & Conservation Work Undertaken
Leadwork, Flat Roofing & Extensive Repair work

Website - www.ryanhowardroofing.co.uk

GAOL LANE, SUDBURY
01787 881500

The Schoolwear Shop
Now stocking a wider range of school wear

Girls Skirts, Pinafore Dresses & Trousers
Boys Trousers from 3/4yrs to 11/12yrs,

Waist 26-38 variours leg lengths & Sturdy Fit
P.E. T-Shirts, Polo Shirts, Plimsoles,

Football Socks, Shin Pads, PE Bags & Book Bags

OFFICIAL UNIFORMS FOR:
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers,
Rainbows, Brownies & Guides

Sudbury Upper School & Performing Arts College
Wells Hall Primary School
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Mark Newman

CORNARD
SECONDHAND

SHOP
____________________

WASHING MACHINES - DRYERS
FRIDGE-FREEZERS Etc.

All Household Furniture
House Clearance and Removals

26 Bures Road, Gt. Cornard, Sudbury
Tel: 01787 313819

www.cornardsecondhandshop.co.uk

Chartered Surveyors & Residential Letting Agents
Homebuyer Reports/Building Surveys & Valuations
Design, Planning & Building Regulations Approvals

Residential Lettings & Management

Tel: Sudbury 01787-881177
www.harcourt-powell.co.uk

Alpha Aerials
Aerial & Satellite Services

Installations & Upgrades
All FREEVIEW Compatible
Extensions / Multiroom

01787 312822 07766 544616
aerials@alphaservices.org.uk www.alphaservices.org.uk

� � �	���	��

Ornamental ironwork, Gates and fencing, Fire dogs, grates, guards

and hoods. Curtain poles, finials and holdbacks.
Brackets and general ironwork repairs.

Rolling grilles and Shutters

C J Wade
Waldingfield Aerodrome
Waldingfield
SUDBURY SUFFOLK CO10 0RE

Telephone
01787 373917

Mobile
07980 792308

DDaannnnyy’’ssPROFESSIONAL 

FREE ESTIMATES
Est. 1994

Carpets
Rugs
Upholstery

01787 882149
0781 356 1987

CLEANING

S  W  MAINTENANCE
SERVICE ENGINEER

FAST LOW COST SERVICE, INSTALLATION
AND REPAIRS TO:

ALL TYPES OF GAS AND OIL APPLIANCES
ALL HEATING FAULTS, PIPEWORK AND CONTROLS

29 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Phone STEVE
01787 378992

Reg No.
154355

A T Gillibrand & Sons
General Builders - Est 1966

EXTENSIONS
GARAGE & LOFT CONVERSIONS

ALL BUILDING WORK
01787 373622 or 07710 813705

22 Oriel Close, Great Cornard, CO10 0DF

THE FIVE BELLS
63 Bures Road, Great Cornard. CO10 0HU

Quality Ales & Home Cooked Food
Daily till 9.30pm - Sunday bookings advisable

Large Car Park, Beer Garden & Play Area
Friendly Family Atmosphere - Live Music - Free Wi-Fi

01787 379016 or www.5bells.co.uk

DB SECURITY
LOCKSMITHS
24/7 Callout Service
Town Centre Premises

Locks Supplied & Fitted To Insurance Stds
Safes Supplied and Fitted
Free Security Surveys

Key Cutting - Lock Restoration
Chubb Super Centre

36 Gaol Lane, Sudbury

01787 311511
Mob: 07966 882470 - Website: www.db-security.co.uk

BODY BEAUTIFUL
NAIL, HEALTH & BEAUTY SALON for MEN & WOMEN
Waxing / Facials / Manicures / Pedicures / Nail extensions

Eyelash perms & tints and Many more treatments
All done in a tranquil salon

Teenage & Senior citizen rates - Gift Vouchers available

01787 466836 / 07811 616 581
Clothes alterations & repairs also undertaken
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